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JUNIOR CLASS ISSUE

STUD~ftT
LlfJ!
Publi s hed \Vcc kly by the Students

of

the

Uta h Agricultnrnl

Colleg,: .

\ '01,U~O J XIII.
1

LANGTON
MEMORIALSERVICtS

TAfi·WEEK
FOR
THE"BUZZER"

With the hope of eliminating
La sl Tuesday in chapel im- 1
.II lik elihood that
students
1·nssive
memorial
sers'ices
vant ing "Buzzers" will fail to
"ere held in honor of Prof. Wilmbscribe, the "Buzzer"
staff
lard S. Langton. Prof. Thatcher
xi;:ects to carry on a very acrendurd a vocal solo entitled a 1
ive
campaign
during
the
re"Jcy and Sor r ow" and othei· I
maining two weeks o( the "Buzm: mbos of th e faculty told of
zer" sa le. In order that the
rlcasnnt experiences associat Ed
-ales agents may be ab le to dis"it h the life of Pr0f. Langton
'.;inguish tho <ie stu dents who
and exto led the virtues of the
·1ave not yet subscr ibed to the
man who ha s won the love ar1ci
'Bu zzer" the management has
;,dmirati on of all who came 111
:1;t upon a plan of tagging all
contact with him.
tho se who have subsc ribed .
Prof. John T . Caine, Jr., lok l
starling
to-clay all stud ~nts
of first meetin g Prof. Langton
subscription s
1,t his home in Smithfield when
Stancling - 1"clith Peterson,
Wallace I<ucl~e. IVm. Starley.
Silting -- holding "Buzzer"
will be given tags by the agent;;
the latter was only eight yea r s ''"' "' Ta ylo r, Alma Wil son , Pr es id eut; Louise Ogden.
with whom they made their deof age, and of hi s subs equent
posit. Those making their deacquaintance with him in the
posit from now on will be given
Logan city schools and lat er as
a tag which will protect theIP
a co-worker on th e college faculty. He said. "I cannot r emem The Juni or Promenade given
To se rve the U. A. C. is lhe from the solicitiou s attention
he1· ever having heard any st u- by the Junior s in honor of our r<im of the Junior Class. Thi s of the agents. Those not showdent say that he would rather most worthy Seniors will be held ~ervice does not consi st m ere ly ing tags will be approached by
not be in Prof. Langton' s class- March 29th, in the Thoma s in attending
the College. It the "Buzzer" agents and rees. He was a practi ca l teacher. f;mart Gym na sium.
means filling the attendance quested to subsc ribe. ..By this
means the management expects
and always requir ed his stuDignified and elaborate, the with good, solid work, plenty of to reach eve n the most bashful
dents to r ecit e in plain common Prom. alwa ys sta nds out far
fun and a lively participation in
freshmen; so that no one will
eense English."
above any other dan ce of the ~tudent activities.
at not
Dr. Thomas spoke of hi s ac- school year. It is one occasion
Just now the Juniors are in need be disappointed
when it
quaintance with Prof. Lan gton whe n the upper clas smen meet the midst of two great services. having a "Buzzer"
in the Philosophical club and on not as rivals on the gridiron, or They are preparing
the Prom makes it s appearance in early
the U. A. C. faculty.
He sa id opponents on the ro stru m, but and making the Buzzer.
The May.
We would again like to emthat Prof. Langton
was the as friendly and gracious beings. average student little realize s
father of athletics at the A. C. The mod est Junior will trip the the magnitude of this work. It phasize the necessity of signi ng
fostering
the activity
under '·light fantastic" with the digni- r11eans days and nights of toil for yol\r year book at once,
very adverse circumstances.He
disappointm ent rather than taking the risk of
fied Senior not caring for an imd thought,
getting a left-over when the
~aid that the deceased was in- awkward step, hut enjo ying the ,,nd nervous head-aches.
tensely human, and cosmopoli- 1,!eas ing mea sur es of the music.
· The Junior Prom, to be a the book comes out. There .will
tan in his enjoyment.
"The
Now that the 29th is drawing . ~vccess, demand s thousands of be but a limited number print(Continued
on page thr ee )
ed so now is the time to act.
,,·orld to him was religion." He
(Continued
on Fage Five)
I
Wear a tag and sho,v people
spoke of the magnetic hand
that you are a loya l supporter
shake of Prof. Langton,
and
of a splendid undertaking.
Let
said that he never kn ew a man
your slogan be: "Six Hundred
who had such an impr ess ive per'Buz.zers" in 1915:"
sonality.
·
I
Dr. West spoke a few remin,\l '( "l'IO:-..
iscent word s
reg ard ing his
Not ice is her eby given that
:<chool work under Prof. LangFriday the 12th da y of March
ton. callin g attention t o hi s abi1915, A. D., at 11 o'clock a. m.
lity to question
stude nt s, in
of said date at the chapel room
;;uch a way as to bring out the
at
Logan, Utah, is the time and
best they had in th em . He sa id
rlnce set for auctioning
off
that the thing Pr of. Langton
bc,oths for the Junior Promenwill ..be rememb ered longest for
ade.
is not the in structi on which he
All part ies inte rested appear
)!'ave, but the wonderful influ- 1
. at said place in readiness
to do
me of his personality.
I
some lively bidding.
Prof. Wm. Pet er son paid triIndications are that the Freshlmte to the deceased for the en- 1
1
men will bid high.
couragement
and inspiration
that he alway s l!'ave so freely to
those who ~ought it.
PHO)I
co~tm TTJm
Mis Helen Keller will be here
Prof. W1dtsoe endorsed the
Standing-Turn
A ldous, Bernard
Nichols.
Silting-Alta
Ca lver t , Glenn in the near future, as the next
(Continu ed rom page two)
Vorhees , Chairman;
Glaclys Christensen.
number on the Lyceum course.
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''SIX HUNDRED BUZZERS IN 1915"
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LIFE

father. The two years previous
to this Mr. Porter spent at Harvard.

• •

LE'.l"J.'Elt FHOM MEMUElt
THE CLASS OF 1010

RITERSAYS

01>

INITIAL

3340 Central Avenue;
Indianapolis, Ind.,
Feb. 20, 1915. 1
Mr. John Cob11rn,
gives a distinctive
individuality
Logan, Utah.
to your correspondence.
We are
Dear Sir:
featuring a handsome package of
Er.dosed you will find the fine quality paper and envelopes.
dollar for my Alumni dues. Will Each sheet has your initial stamped in gold.
you please have my Student
Life changed to my new adIt will give us pleasure to show
dress.
you tL !s package.
We are staI was married Sept . 16th, tioners for particular people.
and just returned a few weeks
ago from a trip to Hawaiian Islands, California and Grand
Canyon.
Am sorry the Aggies lost to
Drug Co.
the Utah team in football. Always glad to get the college
THE REXALL STORE
news and to hear 9f her successes.
;.:-=.-=.-=.-=.-=.-=.-=.-=.-=.-=.-=.-=.-=.-=.-=.-=.-=
Wishing you all a most sucOUR STOCK OF FURcessful year,
Sincerely,
N I TU R E, CARPETS,
Winnifred Smith Whitehead.
STOVES AND RANGES
V. L. Minear, '13, Major of
ARE ALWAYS COMthe Battalion, 1911-12, attended
PLETE.
the Military ball. He is principal of the High School at Rockland, Idaho.
* • •
'The Alumni Council met at I Furniture
Carpet
the Boosters Club room s Wedp
A N y
M
nesday evening. Plans for the · (' 0
Quarter-Centenial
celebration
were discussed.

Stationery

Riter Brothers

President, William Peterson
'99.
Secretary, Violet Greenha lgh,
The Alumni association will
.
have charge of one day and ev- '14.
ening of the Querter Cente ni~l
Treasurer, John L. Coburn
Celebration of the Utah Agri- '05.
cultural College. The celebraCorresponding
secret~ries,
tion will be held during com- Joseph Hickman, '13; J. B.
mencem ent exercises next June. Bearnson '14.
The Agricultural
College of
Executive committee:
Utah was founded in 1888 but
William Peterson, '99 .
it was not opened for the adRobert Stewart, '02.
mission of students until SepC. N. Jensen, '08.
tember 1890. There were six in
J. E. Shepherd, '94.
the first graduat ing glass in
G. R. Hill, '08.
1894 Ninety received degrees
We have repeatedly
asked
from the college last year. The member s of the Alumni assogrowth of the institution
dur- ciation to furnish us with inin gthe past twenty-five years formation
concerning
themhas been marvelous.
selves or of anything that is of
Every member of the Alumni interest to the college, but very
association should be present few hav e responded. The stage
at this celebration.
for these requests
has now
'A n urgent request for in- passed and from now it is made
formation concerning the fol- absolutely obligatory.
Either
Towing has just been filed with furnish us with some knowone of the corresponding secre- ledge of what you are doing,
taries:
where you are, and why we
don't hear from you, or we
Jo seph E. Shepherd, '94.
sha ll be obliged to request some
A. B. Larsen, '94.
one to furnish us with an acWill Fred Culmer, '95.
. count of your obituary.
Josiah C. Rear, '96.
Charles A. Jensen, '97.
•
Frederick H. Atkinson, '98.
Joseph Hickman '13 is reJ. C. Hogenson, '99.
ques.ted to make his whereWilliam H. Homer, Jr, 1900. abouts known to the secretary
Charles B. Smith, '01.
of the Alumni association.
Amanda Holmgren Sanchi,
* * *
'02.
Information is desired con- . Thomas C. Callister, Jr., '03. cerning John E. Bowen '14.
Edmund Crawford, '04.
• • *
James E. Barrack, '05.
The entire clas of 1902 is reIrvine Allred, '06.
ported to be in Logan . Who are
P. G. Peterson, '07.
they?
Hans E. Jensen, '08.
•
•
Daniel L. Pack, '09.
John I. Lauritzen, '13, it is
Veda Dixon Hanson, '10.
reported has just been married.
Ira A. Cole, '11.
As to the authenticity of this
Earl Robinson, '11.
report we should like to hear
John A. Morrison, '12.
from Mr. Lauritzen.
Lofter Bjarnason, '12.
• ••
Heber Bennion Jr., '13.
Jos. R. Thomson, '96 is reLon J. Haddock, '13.
quested to communicate with
NI. R. Gonzales, '13.
the president of the Alumni asWilliam Baker, '14.
sociation.
George Ray Hales, '14.
* * •
Any officer of the Alumni asRalph 0. Porter '12 is visit sociation will be glad to get in- ing at the college this week. Mr.
formation
concern ing these Porter has been studying Sanipeople-preferably
from them- tary EngiHP,ering at the Uniselves but willingly from any versity of Chicago and is home
other source. The officers are: on account of the illness of his
ALUMNI DEPARTMENT

• •

•

LUNDSTROM

I

PEACE ORATION-NOTICE
The preliminary tryouts ror
the oratorical contest of the
Inter-collegiat e Peace Association will be held Wednesday afternoon, March 10th at 2 :30 in
room numb er 280. The exact
time for the final tryouts will
be announced later.

&

--

STUDENTS

----

\Ve have the negatives for last
Let us make
year's Buzzer.
some duplicate pictures tor you
from them.
Did you get a group photo of
your fraternity?

Torgeson Studio

PEACE ASSOCIATION
Last Wednesday a number of
students and professors
met
for the purpose of organizing
an association, the purpose of
which will be to discuss .problEms related to war and peace.
M. F. Cowley was elected
temporary
chairman,
and a
committee consisting of S. J
Quinney, Prof. Hendricks and
M. F. Cowley was elected to
draw up a constitution.

Cheap Hardware is not
cheap, but "High." '.fhe best
Hardware is not "High" but
cheap. We sell the best.

LANGTON MEMORIAL SERVICES

A Dollars Worth
For A Dollar

(Continued

Hardware
Lafourit
Company

from page one)

remarks of ·the preceding speak
ers, and spoke briefly of the
magnetic handshake
of Prof
Lan~ton and of the great cost
in his death to the institution
and the state.
At the close of the exercise s
the cadets, followed by the fac ulty and student body, marched
to the home where the body lay
in state. From here they pre ceded the hearse bearin~ the re mains, to the tabernacle wher e
the funeral sr:rvices were held.

DO YOUR BANKING

WITH

Bank
FirstNational
LOGAN, UTAH.
Under United States Government
Supervision.

Member Federal Reserve
H. E. CROCKETT
Cashier

Bank.
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LIFE.

No one is dubious about th e
you see them blighted before
THE BUZZER WITHOUT A STING ever having felt the thrill of outscome. The three element s
living? Six hundred of them are of success, loyal student body
of
, Amid the wor ld wide clamor lying there anxious to spring in- rnpport, proper utilization
11mong scientists
to produce to life. Your dollar , deposited past experience and plenty of
something quite new and origi- now, will be the magic wand Junior work and spirit will asnal for the big year of 1915, it that w ill give this life to one of sure successful service.
We a r e making o ur way by se lling
S.J.Q.
,:ern1s; something really worth them.
you the best TAILOR-lllADE
CLOTHES at ready-made prices.
while is about to be given to
Act while the impulse is
t•J<
, HI\VIG Cl,UU EN'l'i.RTAINS
Hav e some individuality about
Lhc world. Sweet peas as large strong. Be a life-giver!
yo u and l oo k 1ike a m an . Give
---l!S popies, violets whose
sweet )':very i-ose has its thoni is a
us a chan ce .
At
Murdock's
on
the
evening
breath perfumes a continent,
maa:im old,
STIEFEL HARRISON
oranges without peels, nuts A ncl we thot it would stand 'ti l of March 1, the Periwig Club
entertained the members of the
without she lls, fun without pay,
the world grew cold;
St. John's Club, Logan.
cast. Light repleasuro without
end-these
£ ut now we expect quite an- "Milestones"
frcshments were served, and the
wonders ~~nre in Fr: aco Hui
othei· thing,
right here after long and anxi- f-'oi· we've fnmul a Buzzer with- following persons responded to
toasts : Prof. Peder sen, M. F . . SOCIE'r'I:
ous months of study and waitOllt a sting!
Cowley, D. Nichols, B. Nichols, j CLUU
ing, an ob,,cure scienli5t startJl:NIOH POl,ICY.
Dr. Carrol, Miss Thatcher and I FltA'l 'ERNJTY
les the wcrld, by -the announce:,1iss Huntsman.
I
ment, that at last he' has disSome va luable criticism s and
covered, what even the wildest
(Continued Crum 1,nge ono>
suggestions
were
recei
ved,
and
dreamer had never hoped for paper flowers all to be made by
en thu s-A
BUZZER WITHOUT · A the Juniors.
Then booths and considerable dramatic
I
STING.
corners have to be auctioned off iaHm was astir.
AI,WAYS IN THE HIGHEST
STYLE OF THE ART
Among the various species of to procure some of the means to
This is the ·beginning of what
J:.izzer ,,~tant in th,i world at finance the affair . The best th£ club proposes to establish
the present time, all seem to be rnusic obtainab le must be sought as an annual event. It is mereinfested with this most needless and bargained for, and a dozen Ix an appreciatio n of the work
Promptness
Our Hobby
and uncomfortable supp lement. rnore details cared for with the done by the cast in the College
Inde ed, so inseparable has been most pains-taking attention.
play.
-----the sting from all species of
Then comes the Buzzer with
~IISS HUNTSMAN READS
the order Buggeraceal that we its hundreds of problems. In
PEER GYNT.
invariably associate the two to- the first place it must be paid
gether. We cannot even look up- for. $1600 is t he price and it is
At the formal opening of the
F O R :00.,Q
on th e innocent honey bee with- no sma ll task to locate that i'Jew Hotel Logan, Saturday
cut being reminded-(yes,
for- much money in this communit y night, Miss Hun tsman gave a
~""·
curs.\,
cibly reminded) that it HAS a All pictures of st udent s have to reading of the famous play
r;pCHAPPED
HANDS,
~
tp -:-c--,> ETC . ....-:, -,- !ti
sting, and all the honey that it be procured lest some one take Peer Gynt. The reading was; I
~ G,.,.,..,.d b,- Tor,om ff] e
stores will not help us to forget o!fen~e. The choic(;) of proper accompanied by Grieg's Peer
~ruasact.June30,1906(t
this defect. As yet we are un- ;1aper, print, ink, together with Gynt Suite, executed by Mr.
~
~ Sc,;,1 No. 2160 1. tit," ◄
prepared to feel just how much binding,
color-schemes, cuts, and Mrs. Spicker and Professor
~bPAICE25¢~
thi s sting-less Buzzer means to reading matter and general ar- G. W. Thatcher.
i
the world, but without a doubt rangement famish material fo1
The reading was given under
it will revolutionize our modern unending thoug hi and discus- ,he auspices of the Clio Circle '
civilization. So, it is without sion. And finally, the tremend- to about two hundred invited Sold by goo<!druggists everywhere
thankful hearts we herald the ous task of exacting from each guests.
century's lat est triumph!
student the price of a l:luzzer,-So recent ha s been the dis- $2.50.
Despite all these difficulties, 1/
covery, that, as yet, the habit s the Prom and Buzzer are going
A Present That Will Please----Your Portrait
of the annual hav e not been to be successful, for the ele- We have the Style and Mountings you Want at the Pric es you
nd
Want te Pay. Our Stock is tile Last Word in the
"run down." Dr. E. K. Wi er ments of success are on hand.
.Latest. Let Us Show You.
who, in connection with the dis- Junior work and spirit are ircoverer, has done some rerearch resistib le. Both these underTHE LOVELAND STUDIO
work, is at present able to give takings must be done well
OPPOSITE THI~ POSTOFFICE
us one important law governing ,Tunior effort and thought, alone, ~
,~
its life histor y. He, has st ated however, will not produce the
it in the following terse phase: highest success . There are two
"Like a bee without honey
other indispensable
essentials;
ls the Buzzer withoitt money." first, the proper attitude toEverything a Drug
Species of these highl y inter- ward past experience; second,
eRting and beneficial organism~ the unfailing support of the U.
&re now germinating in the la- A. C. students . . The ups and
boratory. No effort is being downs of previous Junior classspa red to make their growth as cg in dealing with Proms and
123 North Main
favorable as possible. "Live or JJuzzers, must be considered
die? Survive or perish?"
This carefu lly; all that is good utiis th e cry that i~ ~-aised. W_o~l? lized, the bad culled out to make
y_ou see ~hese b_r1lhant poss1b1h- room for something better. Per- -.,
ties of hfe pensh for want of haps the most important essenncurishment and care? W'ould tial to the success of the Prom
~[:(e (C[I'
(ecol
lillll
o
[r[lllllll[:~(eSJ
[/Blllll~Wo
and Buzzer is the Joyal support
MADE
PERFECT
BY
and
sympat
hy
of
the
Student
QUALITY Isl>dy. Each student has the
129 N Main St. Parties Served
AND
power to make these propositions go and he should see to it :,,.
/.
SA TIS. that he does not allow this
FACT ION I power to lie idle or misuse it.
'l'his is not only a Junior but -.,
combine<!makes clenl' the l'eason i.lso a student affair. . It 1·s BATH
SillNE
why SPALDIN0S al'e outfitters to
champions, whose implements 1~imply cond ucted by the Junior
THE
MODERN
BARBER
SHOP
must be invariably right.
, ,~Jass. The Junior$ are in the
Write for a Free Illustrated
service of the college and wish I
We Shall Appreciate Your Trade
Catalogue.
every aid and suggestion that
13 WEST CENTER
0ARLISLE & GUDMUNDSON
A.. G SPALDING & BROS.
will r ender the Prom and Buz,
~
27 E. 2nd s. St., Salt ~a, Utah i:er successful.

ListenStudents

Klassy Kollege
Klothes

.
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they expre s the social acme of
0

school and in the publicati~tubent JLtft the
on of the year book, they are

Published Weekly by the Students peculiarly the voice of the traof U ~ah Agricultural
College.
ditions, sentiments and ideals
Entered
as second-class matter of the college .
Seplember 19, 1908, at the postoffice The Jun ior class of 1915 is
at Logan, Utah, under the Act of attempting
NEW things. It' s
_March,1879."
aim is to make the Prom., more
College Dellvery is made from Stud- delightful,
if possib le, than it
ent Life Office,Room 276.
has ever been before; and to inPrinted by
corporate in the Buzzer original
Earl & England Publishing Co. ideas and schemes that will
Logan, Utah
stamp it as an individua l.
STAFF.
Our work is for the future.
We aim to build upon the struc Ed itot• -iu- Ch ief •
LOWRYNELSON
ture s of the past.

I

Associate

------

Editol's

U'.rAH'S nRFEAT

LOUISE OGDEN
S. J. QUINNEY
Jlusiness

1\fa1u,gei· ·

LANGTON BARBl.;[l
At hl etics

ARTHUR CAINE
Loca ls

GLADYS CHRISTENSEN
TURA ALDOUS
Soc ial s

ANNA TAYLOR
Prom.

GLENN VORHEES
ALTA CALVERT
Bnzzel'

KATHLEEN BAGLEY
E. IC WINDER
At•tist
R.

RYDER

'alumo

x111.
N11111h
c1• 22 .
1>,.;<1ny , Ma ..ch 5, JO.t5.

GRlslilTlNGS

-

--Sin ce the Junior Class is
editin g this number of Student
Life, we take the opportunity
of conveying our greetings and
best wishes to the remaining
classes and other organizations
of the school. Although as Junors we have a separate class
organization, yet in regards to
the welfare and general ad ·:rncement of schoo l activities
we are a ll part and parcel of
the Student Body of t he Utah
Agr icultur a l College. · Therefore
your success give us pleasure
and your fa ilur es detract from
uur contentment.
•
juNIOR CLASS.
Upon the Junior ela~s of each
succeeding · year, fall the respons ibilit y and distinction of
perpetuating two of the biggest
traditions of the College, the
Promenade
and the Buzzer.
Each class vies with the preceeding one in an attempt to
outcl ass and exce l in the presentation of these traditions.
They are never the same
from year to year. Originality
is the watchword!
For the
Prom., ·a new sch em;, of decoratio ns, a new sty le of programs,
a new order of refreshments,
and for the Buzzer, a new plan,
:;n individual art scheme. a new
arrangement
of photographs
etc .-th ese are the constant
st imuli.
Always
something
NEW. If you fa il to get something new, you fail to please.
There is a constant drain upon the resourcefulness
of the
Juniors . In the annual Prom.,

The following excerpts are
taken from articles which appeared in the Chronicle of February 25th.
Concerning the B. Y. U.-Uta h
debate the Chronicle said:
"The decision of the judge s

OVERCOATS
([ Among a score or mor e excellent coats, here is the
Kuppenheimer King George. Correct, dressy, beautifully
tailored from the best domestic woolens · and a selection of
foreign fabr ics you'll scarce be able to duplicate anywhere
at any p ri ce.
_

$15

$20

$30
Kuppenheimer Suits New Fall Styles
$18

to $~0

HOWELLBROTHERS
Logan's Foremost Clothiers

was
surprise
since ~"~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::'~
U1"ahamet
the B. to
Y. many,
U. on every
,
point, while the church school
men evaded a number of the
main points made by Utah."
'!'his from the write-up of the
l;asketball game:
"Many are of the opinioll
that Utah was given the little
end of most of the decisions ."
Of the Aggie-Utah debate in
Salt Lake, it has this to say:
"After all, it was an equal
division of honors.
Uta h won
the debate and A. C. got : he
decision."
Mr. Bearnson's
speech wa s
referred to as "of -the extern poraneou s variety" and adver se
criticism was given him bec:wse he did not use all of tis
alloted time. We 1'l'e of the
oi.;inion that a debate shnuld be
extemporaneous and not ,,iem- not express the sentiments of
1,nze cl.
the schoo l, but of an individual,
ART DEALERS
At the close of Lincoln's Lhe lesson for the University to _ Hc-n.<l(]1Uu·te1·~for the Famous
Gettysburg speech, Mr. Edward learn is to exercise a litt le I
UA U~1R , SCHILLER AND
Everett, the orator of the day, closer censorship over its pubPOOT,E l'IANOS.
said: . "Mr. President, I should lieation. If they a,re an expr es- 1 \ "IC1'HOT,A S nrul RFlCORDS
Om• Spccinlty
be glad if I cou ld flatter myself , ion of the genera l sentimen t of
Everything
Known
in
that I came as near the central the schoo l, the th ing to be reSHEET MUSIC
idea of the occas ion in two hours commended, is an immediate
change in attitude wh ich might
The Thatcher Music
t.s you did in two minutes."
Some people attach more im- ~ome by cu ltivating a broader
Company
portance to quantity than to and healthier outlook on the sit39 South Main Street
quality.
uation.
LOGAN,UTAH.
The three inst it utions conThe articles also contain uncomplimentary
remarks
con- cerned have a common aim,
cerning the other representa- ,,iz: the education and better- s, Sponge Bath
Shower Bath s,
1.ives of the oppos ing schools. rnEnt of the peop le of this great
Ladies' and Gent's Shoe Shine
Utah seems to lack the ability to State. The friendly contests enARIMO TONSORIAL l'ARLOR
take defeat with a spirit that in gaged in, should tend to f ur t her
J. A. Dowdle, Proprietor
the
A. J . Bench
any way approaches grace. Af- Lhat cause, by uniting
ter having had a voice ·in the schoo ls, and bringing them into
Ladies' Massage Given Special
Attention
selection of the judges, who closer re lations hip. If t hey fa il
176 North Main, .Logan, Utah
were kind enough to contribute in the ir purpose, the fault lies
In tak- ·s,
the ir services, and after having _.,ith the participants.
agreed to abide by t he decisions ing t he attit ud e expressed in the
WILLIAM CURRELL
__
of those judges, Utah expresses number of the Chronic le refer(The Rexall Transler Man)
(hf above sentiments. Why have red to above, the Un iversity is
Calls Answered Promptly.
judges, if the participants have fa ilin g to maintain the standards
of
sportsmanship
necesPl•one
12- "The llexall Store"
I11ot enough sportsmanship to
Phone 466 W-Residencc.
abide by their decisions without sary for the ach ievement of the
desired results.
Prices Reasonable.
so much squealing?
That sportsmanship is to win
LOGAN,UTAH.
This attitude
is far from
1
ccmplimentary
to 1.he Univer- without bragging and lose with- .ii
•ml
squealing.
sity of Utah, and furthermore,
Ha ve you sub scribed for the
is a direct insu lt to the judges
Beware of the
who decided the contests.
Make your dates at the Theta Utah Farmer.
Hom e Economics Club.
If the articles referred to do ball for the Junior Prom.

SERVICE

Farmers & Merchants

I

Savings Bank
I

I

PAOE FIVE

STUDENT LIFE
PROM

HEl\111\'ISCENCE

.

The night was dark and the
heavy fog was so dense that you
could almost cut it. Wallace
Dudge pulled the collar of his
coat further
up around his
neck, wripped more grimly the
sma ll suit case in his left hand
and plunged on up the street.
"We ll, of all the weather, this
certainly takes the cake," he
muttered half aloud as one foot
almost slipped from under him
in the slush. A flash of lightning lighted up the street before him for an instant and
then all was darkness again.
~udge whistled softly to him self and quickened his pace.
Just as he was turning a corner, he collided into another
person coming from the opposite
direction.
"Look out where you're going!" sounded a clear voice
from out the darkness.
"Oh," laughed Budge, "you
certain ly do me credit to think
1 can see you when I'm sure you
couldn't see your own hand in
front of you."
Ju st at that moment another
f.ash of lightning came. For
fu lly three seconds the two men
stood facing each other.
"Irvin Nelson, what on earth
are you doing here," burst from
Budge.
"Well, if it isn't Budge. Of
all the surprises-!!"
It was pitch dark again, but
1he two friends
had clasped
hands in a tight grasp of friend i::hip. Then . each one almost
overcame the other with questions.
"Hold on a minute, Nelson,"
inter ru pted Budge. "First of
all, tell me what you are doing
here in New York and where
:,,ou arc goi'lg at this unt.imely
l 1nur."

our
"I'm here representing
firm in Utah and now I've got
to catch my train home," answe red Irvin.
"You're not going to do any
such a thing . You are coming
to my home w ith me and spend
the night. Then we can talk
over old times. Now, not a
word. Surely you won't try to
object when we haven't seen
each other for twenty years or
more. There's another train tomorrow noon."
The two old college chums
walked up the street arm in
arm.
"So your home is here in New
York?" Nelson was say ing.
"Yes, and here we are now,"
pnswered Budge, as they stop ~ge bui'lding, the,
Ped before a la "'"
Ot1tline of which could barely
[)(' distinguished.
"I was called
on a case and, as my car is out
of commission,, I had to walk
there and back-.J·ust a little
over four miles."
Soon they were both comfortably seated before an open
n~~a~;~ce in a well equipped
By their
expressions, one
could easily tell they were dis-

rr=======================~

cussing old times.
The fire- I
light played upon their faces
and danced upon the wall behind ,
them, making grotesque forms ·
out of their shadows . It wa s' CAREFUf,T.Y HAND-TAILORED AND l>AmJ.\ : PRIC)j:D. THAT'S
WHAT WE DELIVER . NO MATTER WUAT YOU PAY US
performing its usual work-the I
FOR THEM, IF 1'Hli:Y'HF.
recalling of by-gone days.
They talked about everything
and inquired of each other about
C>veryone.
YOU KNOW ¥OU AHE GWl.'TJNG THE VERY BEST VALUE
FOR
voun l\ l ONEY;AND YOU SA'l'ISFY l'OUR JUS 'r DESIBE TO HAVE
"And just to think that on
THE
NICEST
OUTAINABLF.,--QUALITY,
WORKlllANSRIP
AND
the twenty-ninth of this month
APPEARANCE . 1'HEY'RE
AS GOOD AS THE BF.ST ANO RF.'l'TF.R
the big Junior Prom will take
'l'HAN ANY $111.00 TO !\130.00.
place there," said Irvin slowly.
''Do you remember just twenty
years ago from that very date
when our Junior class gave the
TIRELESS TOILERS FOR TRADE
Junior Prom? In 1915 wasn't
it?"
We Give S. & H.
We Give S. & B.
Green 'J'radJng Sta m1>s.
"Yes, and I'll bet that old Green T r·nding Sttunps.
gym never saw a more delightful time
before nor since.
Can't you just see everything
the way it was that night?
Such a midnight garden effect
At last we have a raz or good eno ugh to
was unexcelled. If I remember
Guarantee
for Life
correctly, Dr.. Vorhees (now
teaching in Berkeley) had that
in hand and he sure did himself
proud."
"I must admit it was the
dance of a lifetime. Believe me,
it sure upheld, and even surpassed, the dignity of any Junior Prom I have ever attended .
Sizes and shapes to f.t any face a:-:d ad:i:>ted to any beard.
Don't you sort of have a queer
-- - ~ ~ AL= < ·: -happy feeling whenever you recall that dance? Doesn't some- ~ache Valley Drug Co., 79 N. Main, Logan.
thing inexplain ab le, something
undefinable take possession of
you for the time being and carry you back to the dance hall
in the gym? Then you can almost hear the lively strains of
the orchestra and feel yourself
being almost floated aro und
with the crowd. Now isn't that
just the way you feel about it?"
"Yes, and what's more, you
3 7 Years of Leadership
forget all your troub les and
trials of business when you
S up1 '(!JUC in .I m1wo ¥e m en ts
Supreme in S kimmin g Ji~flich.•ut·,r
think of such a glorious time."
Over 3 5 years or experi,~a1 ·c mHl lo;ri;~s ;:s
t!:fccg:.~~tes~ 0~ac;
The fire-light had ceased to thousands
of tests and conto:;ts th o year goes by but what some imtlicker about the room and just
world over have demonst rnt➔ d the
provement
is made in De Laval
a glimmer of red coals could be De
Laval to be the only thoroughff.achines.
Some of the best endistinguished between the dyly clean skimming
cream ;-;epa,·~~n~i'!t:pe ::~
1~
1
ing embers.
ator, under a ll the varying actual
t~sting new devices and methods,
There was a deep silence.
use cond ition s, favorable as well a nd those which stand the test
lludge rose to adjust the grate
as unfavorable.
are adopted.
for the night. He turned to
Supreme in Co nst1 •uction
\Viths~r~·e•~~~ri~w,:~vi _~~ganlzaNelson and said:
This applies to every part of th~
tion and with agents an.d rep r esen•
"We ll, Irvin, I'm going to machine--to the bowl, the driving tatlves in almost every l ocality
u,tch that noon train to-morrow
mechanism, th e frame a nd th e tinwhere cows are milked, no stone
too. I need a rest, so I'll go ware. The De Laval patent pro- is ielt unturned by the De , Laval
tected Split-Wing
Tubular
Shalt
Company to insure that e\'ery ,De
with you. Then I'll be in Lo- Feeding Device makes possible Laval user sha ll get the very best
gan for the 29th. Yes, sir. old greater capacity, cleaner skimming
and the greatest
possible service
ho_v, I'm going- back to Utah,
and a heavier cream that can be rrom his machine.
lack to the U. A. C. and back to secured with any other machine.
Su1irem e in Sat isfactio n
the Junior Prom.
Supr•eme in Durability
De Laval users a re satisfied us_____
The De Laval Is substantially
crs, not only when the machine is

RELIABLECLOTHES
Thatcher Clothes

I Thatcher

Shumate's

Clothing Company

-Tungsten

$2. 75

TheSupremacy
oftheDeLaval
CreamSeparator
i::~I

~~~:~:!f
Am~~i!~~

'J'RI~ PH OMENAD J,,.

(Continued

from page one) .

~ear we feel sure that the JOI} t
t f th
·
t
Iiesd even
e season IS a
ian ·
The Prom. practically ends
the social calendar, and is not
only thought of as the last, but
the chief socia l function of the
year.
-~-th~~fhno:i~a}h~~!/!?
waiter,
Why not fumigate the gymnasium.

°

I

built.
The driving mecl1anism is new, but during the many years
perfectly oiled and the bowl runs
of its use.
at slow speed, all of which are
S up1·em '! in Snks
conducive to durability
and the
Because they are ,supreme
ellong life ol the machine.
While
ficiency, construction,
durability,
the life of other cream separators
improvements,
service and satisaverages from three to five years,
faction, more De Laval Cr eam Se a De Laval will last from fifteen parators are sold eve ry year than
10 twenty years.
al! other makes combined.
Order your De Laval now and let it begin saving cream for
you right away.
Remember,
that a De Laval
may be
bought for i'fl:Jh or ,,n sur!, libF-1al ter rns as to save it s own
cost. See the loca l De Laval agent, or if you don't know
him, write to the nearest De Laval office as below .

Th~
oPn~
oa,
:.!

SEPARATOR COMPANY

~~½

;;o,ooo

mrnN C HES

AND

-,wk .

r.o,~,n,

2111<}.Mn<lison St ., Chicago.
AGF.NCIF.S

THE

WORLD

OVER
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GEO. D. CASTO WINS
a11,pl. of goor! that is being choice of the following men who
Why not put on a college opTHE HENDRI CKS MEDAL done by t hi s annu al event. Mr. compete in the finals: Sumner era again?
Geo. B. Hendricks who makes it Hatch, Heber Meeks, M. F. Cow- -There is something about an possib le, deserves much credit . l~y and . Lowry Nelson : The )l' ill yo1, dance the "H esiltt lfon"
extemporaneous
speaker
that
---·
tma ls which were to be held With tlull clu,rm ancl fa~rmacommands our re spect, perhaps
THE HIGHER AIM
last Tue sday, but which were
tion
it is the "leve l head" and the
post poned on account of Prof. Or. trip the Tango or a T/'(}t
act ive mind which are requisite
Classes are organized to aid Langton's funeral, will be held lVill yoi, be " Johnny on the
t o success . What eve r it is we certain gronps of st udents, who next Tuesday in chape l at 12
spot"
mu : t ::dmit that it is present at have int erests in common. By c,'clock.
At the Pro1nenacle?
the. A. C. for exteporaneous mean s of these organizations
spc.akin<s is rapidly gaining fav - the membe r R thereof are afford- ,
c.r at this institution. Never has ed an opport unit y to mingle soth e Hendricks medal created cially a nd th us to become betBring Up Your
such int ere st as was exhibited te r acqua int ed. Thrcugh
th is
·this
year. Enthusiasm
was contact of :nan with man, each
shown not only by the twenty '.ear ·o,- to appre-.:'ale the p•>inl o'.
thr ee who entered the tryouts view of the- other. The vis ion
and the four who competed in ~xte nd s beyond the mere ind, - :
the ·finals but in each case th e vid ual and penetrates into the ,
listeners were likewise interest- sou l of the man or woman . Arn! ; To Develop and Print
.ed.
hence the possibility of elimi nat
The final held two weeks ago. ing formality
and convention I
EXPERT SERVICE
was a n exibit ion of high class from class socia ls. Sympathie s i
work, rarely seen on such occa- expa nd and a fellow feeling
PROMPT DELIVERY
s ions. Clear and logica l th inkinir takes the place of narrowed inwas exhibited by each speaker. div iduali sm. The tie that bind s
There was no bombast, the con- all men together
has greater
testents used that quiet, force - sway a nd the exercise of its
ful delivery whi ch must always power justifies class orga nizaCompany
make publi c spea kin g effective. tion.
The conte st was by no means
The performance of certain
one sided . The winner competed ob ligat ions,
d,,n; lving
upon
with men "wort hy of his stee l." the different class~s, should not
Mr. Meeks showed that "The be the end of all class a im s. For
l)roblem of the empty pew" is afte r all, there is some thing biy
one that will not be solved un- ger, more important and bro ad "Where only the best ts goo d eno u gh." Launderers and Dry Cleaners.
til the teu chin gs of the prieS t s er in its poss ibili tie~ than any
Suit s Dry Cleaned and Steam Pres sed $1.50. Join our Suit Pressing
are made to conform with th e class. That someth i'1g is the agClub. We are here to serve you. Command us.
need s of the people.
i;regate of clas s.,s-t he Student
Phone 4 3 8
Logan, Utah.
46 E. Center
Mr. Casto portra yed A. C. }Jody. As c]a.p.ses, clubs or inNel son as "A Son of Utah," end- dividuals !;he ch ief purpo se,
ing hi s r ema rk s with a state- next to sch olasti c int eres t s,
ment mad e by the late superin- shou ld be to extend the power
Special attention Given to the
tendent in his last public ad- and influence for good, of the
Scientific Fitting of Glasses
dress-"Be
ashamed to die un- St udent Body of the U . A. C. lts
til you have won some victory members ara gathered from all
for mankind. "
J;arts of this sta te, and some
Mr . Clark called our attent ion from other states. The poss ibito the fact that it is at th e fire lity is beyond concept ion. Men
side where the · manhood and and women who leave this in stiwomnnhood of our na t ion is tution bear the training they re
Practice Limited to Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat.
m<>uldcd; he ended wit h an ap- ceive from Student Body actiOFFICE IN ARIMO BLOCK.
peal to maintain a high stand- vit ies . just as t h ey carry the
Office Hours:
9 to 12 a. m., 2 to 6 p. m.
ard in our Am er ican "home."
c;:per!i;11ces of the classroom.
Mr. Quin_ney pictured the dan ,\nd the kind or persons they
ger of "The Legislator and His are will reflect in part the char Bill ." He contended
that the acter of the student body from
The Right Goods
The Right Prices
good of the people rather than -,vhic-h t hey cam ·,.
personal ambition sh ould promAnd so in maintaining the sopt legi slation.
r 1
re 1 1T 1es, f ra t erm T 1es, cIu lJS an cl
The Con t est was a_i_ve_y_e_x_________
class organizatio ns, the mem ARIMO BLOCK,
LOG.\N
bers ought not to lose sig h t of
the greater good. Simpl y beWho 's your Tailor cause
a man belongs to a cer You u1·c Sur e to Pl euse ):'our L 1uly, if yo u l"r csc n t Her
with
a
1
tain fratern ity , a certai n club,
R oq u <'t of C u t li' lowcrs
from
tc one of the class organiza·
tions. is no reason why h e
THE MARVOLD FLORAL COMPANY
shou ld with hold his sympathie s
n en le r :,; in nil JG1Hls of C u t l i'low<'rs.
1•1n11L-i, SN'ds
an<l Hulb s.
J"hont •. 711
36 West 1st North
from a n y oth er organization .
12-1 No 1·1h l\l n in .
F 1·e<· l ►Pl il•c•·.v.

KODAK
FILMS

Cardon Jewelry

WhenyouthinkCleanliness,
Think

AMERICAN
STEAMLAUNDRY

I
I

a

frank 0. Reynolds,M. D.
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At

Fonnesbeck
Knitting
Works
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Let the se be, but means to the
larger end, and all will be better = .

If you buy your

Furniture, Carpets
And Rugs at

fl

I

1
1

Spande
Furniture
Co., 1 ::
It's sure to be right

Special inducements
Students.
,_ ___________
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~ontest for
1
0
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, American Revolution . was held
-' last Friday, and resulted in the
1
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for it, feeling
The class
er_na\
andspirit,
club _the
int~refratsts ••••••
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with the power of a united, JoyWh
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STUDE!IIT LIFB

Jlocals

Lolu in l'hy~ics.-\Vhat
su ited electricity?

is

SEVEN

111- './

The Ent. department says a
We under stand there is going
caterpillar
is an upholstered lo be a (R) ag club ball Saturworm.
day night.
Sorosis house was well guard-Miss Kyle and Mrs. Cook
cd Sunday night by uniform ed were at dinner at the Theta
men.
House Sunday.
Dr. Carrol and Mr. Caine
Prof. Arnold and Prof. John
repre sented the An. Hus. de- Stewart :,•ok the "ba"d-hcadell
partment at "September Morn." row" at September Morn."
Probably they got a few pointers on judging livestock.
The Theta ball is coming.
Be there.
Prof. Peterson found a dead
tree growing on the side of a
"Provo Post.-At
lhe li. A. C,.
lirsurc which had been cau ser! rlebate,
Provo won the · unani-b~• an earthquake.
mons decision •lf all thret1
judges.
First Boy.-Why
does the
At reception at Hotel Logan,
blush creep slowly over a girl's
Freshie-"Who
is that intellirace when you talk to her?
waiter
standing over
Second Boy.-If it went any gent
faster it would kick up a dust. there?"

'

TheRoyalConfectionery
Company
o1'Ul>ENT$ JCNOW HOW TASTY OUR UEFRESR!Y.ENTS
ARE AT
COl.f, IWE l'AU'l'IES.
TRY OUR H0'.1.' 1,UNCHEONS.
l~INE CANDIES, ICE CJUMMS ANn SH.EIUJE'.rS...
New Stand,
Goocl S.crvicc.
Alw1.1ys \Vclcome.
['hone 022.
No. 111 North Main

to the desired standard
of
"~cholarship." The pull was not
The College roll i8 post.Pd stro ng enough, so the "Notoriagam, putting forth, as ex- ety Li st" found its way to life
mnples to all d<>.li1l'Juent~,
those as a mean s of pushing those
On this list
shining light s that were fortun- behind, forward.
ate enough to land As and Bs. are the Fs which, interpreted,
The roll furnishes most excel · means Flunkers. It is the spur,
the whip, the warning, the
lent proof of a st udent 's sta rid- great "Thou shalt not enter
ing, for only the A and B stud- here," impelling all Fs into the
ents gain access to the coveted rea lm of As and Bs. Great ii;r
sheet. Even though six Bs and the anguish of the soul that sees
one A equal but 570 per cent its name enscribled among the
lost. The "Notoriety List" is
and six As and one D equal 600 hell on a chapel. door.
Th ere was a busy little bee
per cent, no one will deny that
Miss Hope Fishburn's mother Ancl
Yes, the children of the dear
he clicl buzz right merrily,
and aunt, Mrs. R. L. Fishburn,
1 he B and A look better than old U. A. C. are proud of . the
But
that
was
all.
Jr., and Mrs. F. W. Fishburn, The sun icas sinking in the w1Jst the As and D. Therefore no one roll and list, for it shows their
were at the Theta Hou se Tues- Thi.~ little bee sat clown to r c,~t.
with an ugly D shall find place "standings" and furnishes an
day and Wednesday.
ideal, high grades and public- '
But t/iat was all.
on the roll .
ity, to which they sha ll direct
.
p
,·
.
.
c " ,.
Two
lovers
hap/Jenee/
on
the
spot
Besides
showing
the
"standL a_m,ir ~ ice spenc .:>II.·':' 11Y I He whispered "Sweet forg ettheir efforts.
ing" of students, the roll serves
It is simply D grading not to
ev~nmg until 11 o clock domg
me-not".
another
admirable
purpose.
It
be on the College roll.
~entry at the . Sorosis hou se,
But that was all.
coaxes
the
students
to
higher
when he was relieved by Myron Uut when she nestled on his
yi-acles so that they can see their
Last basketball game of the
Crandell.
knee
names among the honored.
--season tonight. Let's finish with
Last Saturday the Juniors He moaned ancl groaned most
But alas! The roll, although a victory!
held their first "work 1nirl:, ."
fearfully,
containing a lofty ideal to
About thirty were out and a Poi· he wa.~ sitliug on the bee, which all should strive, fai led
Remember the date of the
great deal was accomplished.
Ancl that wa.~ cill.
to bring all th!l- backsliders up Theta Ball.
There was also a work party
SUIJ_SC
_R_ l!!_E NOW.
Thursday evening,
EVERYBODY L9OK OU'l'
Carrol (speaking of Chem.) Fo-r The Greatest Circus And
-They may let some people
Carnival of Modern Times,
through without much grindUndei· The Auspices of The
ing and give them a good mark.
Senior Class.
LOGAN, UTAH
Hortense.-Yes,
but we can't
Parade
at 12 o'clock M.
:iet through life like that.
March 20th.
Carrol.-Well,
I don't expect
Vaudeville Show in Chapel.
Capital and Surplus $120,000.00
tr. get out of it alive anyway.
Main Circus in the Gym.
1
Boxing
Contest
.
The Thetas spent a very
We Solicit Accounts of the Faculty and)
2 Acrobatic Stunts.
pleasant evening last Tue sday
3 Trained Animals.
( Student Body, and shall be pleased to
at the home of Miss Lettie
4 Menagerie.
have our share of the College business
Thatcher. The girls sewed and
·...__
5 Pool Games.
played Five hundred.
Lighl
6 Baseball Games.
refreshments were served later
7 Basketball Games.
in the evening.
'
8 Living Pyramids.
A year-book, "Utonian 1914" j 9 Free-for-all Confetti fight.
which was borrowed by th;i
Side Shows:
"Buzzer Staff" can not be locat- · Women of the Orient.
ed. Perhaps some one knows
Men Only.
Compelte Hne now in. Be fitted
of its whereabouts and will be
The Mystic Chutes.
kind enough to inform us. We
The Livi.ng Skeleton.
whiJe
the Stock 1s complete.
should feel very much .embarNita Gaiety Attraction.
Everybody get in and boost
rassed were we unable to return
this valuable book to its owner. it-Talk it! Shout it!! Yell it!!!
THE COLLEGE ROLL.

Cache
Valley
Banking
Co.

PARTY.

I

SLIPPERS

H oweJJ-Cardon Co.
We Give S. & H. Stamps

STUDENTS
Your shoes are under constant inspection. They are on
"Parade" all the time. If they are old or ill fitting they will
not do you credit.
While at school buy those "better shoes" from

,

ATTENTIONSTUDENTS
YOU WILL

Andreas Peterson & Sons
Shoes that's All.
~----=====================~'

SAVE MONEY BY BUl'ING YOUR
AND STATIONERY
AT

SCHOOL

WILKINSON'S
THEY

AbWAYS

HAVE

Across the Street

WHAT

YOU WANT.

from Post Office.

SUPPLIBS

STUDENT LlFE
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ATHLETICS.
---U. A. C. 23.
B. Y. U. 31.
Before a large enthusiastic
cr:owd of A. C. students and
supporters, our basketball team
was defeated by the B. Y. U.
last Friday night by a score of
31 to 23. ProYo took the lead atl
the start and the · Aggies were
unable to hold them down. In
the first half the
score was
close but all through the secand period Provo had a safe
lead.
The Aggie t eam played a
hard consistant gr.m ) but lack
of experience showed :1gainst
them, and they could not break
up the excellent team work of
their opponent ~. Chipman and
Teylor of Pmvo were the st,;r~
of the game. The line-up:
A". C.
B. Y. U.
Johnson ........ r.f. ........Chipman
Kapple ........
Dorton .......... IL ........McDonalrl
............Steed
Kapole ............ c. ........Eggei-tsoll
Erickson ........
Packard ...... r.g . ..Taylor (Capt)
Price ....
l.g . .......... .....Hale
Coach Watson
of Weber
Academy was ref~ree.
A. C. WRESTLERS TO BE AT
A.A.U.TOURNAMENT
At a meeting Wednesday the
executive committee decided to
send · a wrestling team to Salt
Lake to compete in the Intt'!rmountain A. A. U. tournament
to be held March 10th, 11th,
and 12th. Boxini:r and wrestling
matches will be held to deterll)ine the amateur champions in
the different weights.
This will be the first time for
the A. C. to send representatives to this meet but Coach
Teetzel expects to make a creditab le showinir. Men from the
Deseret i:rvm, Y. M .C. A .. B. Y.
U., U. of U., U. A. C. and amatP.urs unattached will be entered.
,
Coach Teetzel will take Halton, Gardner, Arch ~bert, Nelson, Young and "Andy" AnderSQ)l to wrestle for the A. C.
U. A. C. VS. U OF U.
Tonight at 8 o'clock the last
ba.~ketball game of the season
will be olayPd in the Smart
irymnasium bPtween the A. C.
nnd U. of U. The Aggies lost to
Utah early in the seaso n at Salt
Lake but Coach Teetzel exoects
to return th e defeat. A large
crowd attended the game last
week and with the same support and same team we can lick
the u. of u.

will be held in which the eight
best wrestlers from the A. C.
and B. Y. U. will compete. Both
teams have been working hard
to get in shape and some exciting matches are expected. The
Aggie wrestlers are:
Harry Halton, 1151b; Salisbury 1251b; Gardner 135 lb ;
Arch Egbert 145 lb; Dave
Jones 1581b; "Andy" Anderson
175 lb; and heavy weight.

I

CROSS-COUNTRY

TO BE THIED

RUNNING
OUT

In response to a number of
inquiries, Coach Teetzel has decided to try out cross-countrv
running as an additional sport
here at the A. C. ·
Therefore, all men that are interested, or even merely curious
are invi ted to meet at the
Coach's office in the Smart gym.
ot 4 :15 p. m. sharp next Tuesday afternoon. They should be
dressed ready for a short trial
nm. Ordinary gym clothes and
~hoes will be sufficient.
This sport, which has taken
snch a good hold on many other
colleges is particularly adapted
to men who are not strong in
any special line of athletic s.
ENDURANCE is the main requirement.
And for that reason alone, it is an exceilent type
of exercise. It !fas the added
advantage of being in the open
air, and through a constant
chan ge in scenery. The run is
usually made out through the
open country, acFoss fields, or
along roads.
The first run,
Tue sday , will not be too long, so
lhat anybody may feel safe in
coming out .
Don't come out if you are only
intere sted in
some possible
trophy or prize later on. Only
those men are wanted, who feel
the need of healthful out-oftloor exercise, and who want to
come out for the sport there is
in it. It will be diverting and
restful.
You will also make
new acquaintances under new
conditions.
If this new sport is properly
encouraged by a good attendance, it will be possible to mak e
it still more interesting by inclt;ding "paper-chases."
Come out, and try a short
run!
Fill your lungs fuil of
1his snappy Spring air, and the
!'loamy days will go!

TRACK AND BASEBALL TO
START SOON.
Coach Teetzel issued a call
for all track and baseball men
1~st Saturday at 2 p. m, Twenty-nine men reported and with
these as a nucleus, winning
A. C.-B. Y. U. WRESTLING teams can be developed in the
TOURNAMENT.
spring. Work will begin ear ly
next week, the track men in
Next Monday nrght at eight cross country running and the
o'clock A. C. students will hav,~ baseball men will work out evthe only chance of the year to · u-y afternoon in the gym.
see the wrestling team in a
great tournament
when
it
HANDBALL.
The handball contests for
meets the wrestlers from the B.
B. U. Eight ten minute matches the class championship are be-

ing held every afternoon in the
gym. Lund and Taylor are the
prospective
winners of the
tournament.
llAl,LET

.

Landis Shoe Shop
C. TROTMAN, Prop.
SHOES
ELECTRICALLY
REPAffiED
WHILE
YOU WAIT.
40 North, 1st West
FREE DELIVERY

The da s~es in Physical E.iucation, !!!Hier the direction of
Miss Johnson,
are working
daily on ,he "Bailet" which v,ili
be ·pres ented to the S,ucle'11t
an,, Jill~
Body and the public on the ev- Jl\ck Went
hunting
flowers
ening ,,f Monday, March Hi \ !1 ir1 'l'hey stoppe dthe ::\mart Gym.
When ttey found ours
The program w111consist r,f
Cache Valley Floral Co.
national and folk dance s in cor-0
78
tume. The main feature of the We
North 9f 1~
W.
8[
<!Yemng will be a pantomim~ '---------bailet by the dancing clas ~e, .
Miss John son and Miss Ballan1yne are working unceasingly on the costuming and 3tag rng, ,,panng no pains to :naxe
----For ____
_
the affair a brilliant success.

de~l;r

~=

MURDOCKS

Hendricks, in Ecvn<Hnics .-What i:;, an invi sible im,~ort cf
thil U. S. A?
'
. Tub. Rit er.- -Goo,l s smuggled
rn.
__ _
A band concert would be appr edat ed by the stu<_lents.

Fine Candies. Ice
Cream, Sherbetts
----And---GOOD SERVICE

=--===--"'=--==============~;;;;;;;;;;~:;;;;:,rr-------------------·--_:::

LYRJC THEATRE
ore h eSt ra

1

ROAD SHOWS-VAUDEVILLE

Second to None.
Open Every Night.
FEATURE PHOTOPLAYS.
MATINEES SATURDAYS AND HOLIDAYS.

TO WIN THE
1

GIRL WEAR
OUR GOOD
CLOTHES
TO WIN ANYTHING,
YOV WANT
TO WEAR .GOOD
CLOTHES.
TO BE SUCCESSFUL
A MAN MUST "LOOK"'

SUCCESSFUL.
WE WILL SELL YOU THE CLOTl:lES
THAT WILL
MAKE YOU LOOK THE PART FOR ANY OCC,'\SION.
BUT

WE WILL CHARGE YOU ALL THEY ARE WORTH.
WE WILL GIVE YOU ALL YOU PAY FOR.
WE FIT; WE SATISFY.

M orre II Cl Ot h.Ing C0.
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